Preferred conformations of endogenous cannabinoid ligand anandamide.
Anandamide (arachidonyl-ethanolamide, AEA) is an important endogenous cannabinoid ligand isolated from porcine brain. AEA has a flexible molecular structure with a series of four non-conjugated double bonds, a hydrophobic alkyl chain, and a carboxyamide head group. It is known that AEA binds to cannabinoid receptor and induces cannabimimetic activity. However, questions still remain about the three-dimensional arrangement of the pharmacophoric groups of AEA that facilitate its interaction with cannabinoid receptor, a member of transmembrane G-protein coupled receptors (GPCRs). Such information is of critical importance for the design of novel analogs of potential therapeutic values. In the present studies, we developed a combined approach of 2D high-resolution NMR and computer modeling to investigate conformational features of AEA in solution. The developed method and experimental data is then applied to study the structural properties of AEA in a membrane-like environment that will be reported elsewhere. In addition to the measured NOEs, the dihedral angle constraints were for the first time being used as experimentally-determined structural constraints for performing molecular dynamics simulations to refine the NMR-determined AEA conformations. Our results showed that AEA prefers an extended pseudo-helical conformation in solution with two oxygen atoms pointing towards the same side and a straight pentyl chain, which was an averaged conformation observed on the basis of NMR time scale. The results were correlated to the computer predicted AEA models reported by others. The established NMR-based computational approach provides an alternative way to explore further the detailed conformational properties of AEA that encodes important pharmacophoric and conformational information regarding the activation of cannabinoid receptors.